Day Students Number 1911

The numbers released by the Registrar's Office indicate that the total number of day school students enrolled at IIT is now 1911.

New admissions have increased the number of new students by 103 over last semester. The current enrollment is 1508, with 100 new students. The total student body is 1911, with 103 new students.

IIT Below Quota in Red Cross Drive

The annual drive for the Red Cross fund has reached the fourth quarter and only half of the IIT quota has been collected.

The quota for this year is set at the basic level of $100,000, or about $2500. The drive is scheduled to continue until the end of the month, to receive contributions from the students.

Makielski ITSA Head; Kuhnl, Eckner Win

Elections fail to draw students to polls; Only One Out of Seven Vote

President Ed Amsden, in his address to the freshman class, said that the elections for ITSA and All-school elections had few votes. Kuhnl and Eckner were re-elected, with Amsden as the freshman class representative.

The elections failed to draw students to the polls, with only one out of seven voting. The results of the elections are not yet available.

ITC Elects Officers: Plans for Tutoring

The Interfraternity Council held its election of officers this week in the Dental Clinic. The new officers are:

President: Walter Orzepski
Vice-President: James Hollis
Secretary: Robert Makielski
Treasurer: Donald Tincher

Makielski was re-elected as ITC president. The council plans to hold meetings every Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the Dental Clinic.

The War Is Never Over--

The Illinois Tech Vets To Sponsor Dance

The Illinois Tech Vets will sponsor a dance and continue the war dance on Friday at 9 p.m. in the auditorium.

The dance will be held in honor of the veterans, who will be invited to attend. The dance will feature live music and a cash bar.

The dance will benefit the veterans, who will be invited to attend. The dance will feature live music and a cash bar.

Assemble Will Hear Koepfer

Koepfer to be "Position of Engineer in Europe"

Although the assembly was not held at the usual time, it was well attended. Koepfer spoke on the position of engineer in Europe.

The audience was appreciative of his insights into the role of engineers in Europe, and the discussion was lively.

Journalism Classes

The advanced journalism class, English 211, has been scheduled for Friday afternoon from 4 to 6 p.m. in the auditorium. It will be taught by Professor Koepfer.

The class will cover the fundamentals of journalism, with an emphasis on writing and reporting.

The Course Will Be Subject to Change

The course is subject to change, and students are encouraged to attend the first meeting to ensure they are up to date.

The Course Will Be Taught by Professor Koepfer

Professor Koepfer will teach the course, and students are encouraged to attend the first meeting to ensure they are up to date.
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Man Of The Week

Wally Czeropski Officer In Tau Bate, Eta Kappa Nu, Rho Epsilon

The spotlight is fixed this week by an eight term electrical engineer, Walter Czeropski, a student at Wayne State University from 1934, a member of the Tau Bate fraternity, and a student of the Eta Kappa Nu fraternity. His outstanding scholastic achievement has been recognized by his election as a member of the Rho Epsilon society.

Love That System!

ITSA Elections

In spite of extensive and early planning for ITSA elections the response, especially in the number of petitions submitted, was disappointing. As in past terms officers again were assured practically that no petition would be "untested." This situation persisted even after elections had been postponed for a week in order to solicit petitions.

There are several possible causes for this lack of response: (1) insufficient publicity, (2) not enough time, or (3) lack of interest on the part of students. Examining these individually, the student council announcements were announced several weeks before the end of last term and stories have appeared in every issue of Technology News since then; the early announcement of the procedures precedes the submission of the petition; so finally we are faced with the problem that the student body can exhibit sympathy toward those who run their clubs and the ITSA.

In the past, classes have been amazingly lucky in that competent men have been the ones who have been appointed for positions. It is to be hoped that if interest in elections can be re-visited this situation will continue.

However, a far more satisfactory solution would be to install more class activity. It happens when normal conditions are not maintained in September the old spirit will be rekindled, perhaps not. At any rate, we can wait one more term to see what will happen. If the election procedure does not improve, drastic changes must be made.

Possibly abolition of the whole system of class activity, either with all students who wish to would be a solution; or merely one set of officers for the entire student body; or even appointment of officers by the faculty. These methods are very distressful even to contemplate, but might come closer to achieving the desired result.

One of every four Ohio State students is interested in becoming a prime donor. A poll taken revealed that the majority of the students' views towards the college were made as attractive as possible, and in all the organizations of which he is a member, evidenced by the fact that he has held various positions in all. He has been an honor marshall at a number of social events.

Basketball is his favorite sport, and sports among his favorite hobbies. He admits his like for women and unique dancing. His spare time is used in playing tennis with friends. Czeropski attended Wayne High School, and graduated second in his class. He served as editor of the school paper and assistant editor of the school year book. He has been a member of the tennis team and is president of the basketball team.

Enrollment in the University of Wisconsin is a reflection of the atmosphere and campus eating places, may cause "cabin fever" by being between noon, while it is more than eating for nutrition, not much else to do. It is also more than one glass of wine.

Donald L. Harrison, associate director of business and finance, points out that this ratio holds true for the girls' dormitories, Chaldron and Barnard, where approximately 800 meals are served in the average day. These students drink 1,088 glasses of milk, and 395 cups of coffee. A 1.7 to 1 ratio again.

"Where, on earth has my little dog gone?" And Donald J. Williams, student at the University of Utah, wondered why he had to happen at all. So did many of the students of the University of Psychology.

The Dog, Nipso, followed Williams to school one day. Nipso was later discovered lounging comfortably in the sleeping bag. Beside him was a well-chewed bone.

The bone, well-chewed as it was, had been previously the department's highest priced, ancient Ortho-Bonded bone.

One of the writers of the women's dorms at West Virginia University, has written a book and is a leading author. The book hasn't been published, but may be called "Vest Dietetics.”

It is dedicated to all the women in the campus. The aspiring young lady talks about all the girls on the campus in informative material such as height, weight, etc. It should not be considered in choosing a date.

It seems that the author has agents all over the campus who have supplied her with correct information.

At Indiana University, a young freshman was left to choose when as a result of her arm, which was already broken, and the "alarm clock" failure, she was unable to get up to classes.

Without warning, two other women were able to break the freshman's heart. The system was unable to provide a substitute.
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A Vet Looks at School Life

By CHARLES CURRIER

There was a man in our town
And he was wonderfully wise
He jumped into a bramble bush
And got out bayberry twigs.
But when he saw what he had done
Being so wonderfully wise
He scrubbed in them again.

—Mother Goose Rhyme

Now I ask you, isn't that just about the very same kind of character that you and I have here at school?

Take Joe here with a perfectly good IQ and he can't seem to find the secret of living his life with satisfaction and success. He seems to have a whole world with everything he has, thus giving himself a lift and his classmates much extra excitement. You just know he won't.

Joe doesn't feel right if he doesn't spend a lot of time blaming his failures to get a good mood in e'd in George Grusman. Contemplatively Joe considers George a very smooth stick.

Only last week Joe was getting settled in the new house when he looked us suddenly at the back of the room and began to leer his way and smiling at the lectern. This only made Joe's head that Grusman is a pillar. Actually as several classes Joe could have just had a glimmering light real piling embossed the smooth surface beneath his eyes. How Joe can find a few men, he's the hero.

Look here, sir! Everyone has some of this weirdness in a person in our form or another. Well balanced people, however, try to keep it under control and eventually whittled it down so that it can't impose their lives too much, you know.

Now for a eulogy or two at our female classmates.

Just how the whole getting-organized with Glee-see-Jeeper philosophy is fitting, all our fellow stalls as one, but the devil will ever know. But before we decide that Harriet Hulbert isn't the real Delilah because she's talking about the Grosbeak, Joe is chattering away to the Wildcat that this week's edition of the Wildcat is going to be a great one.

by ROBERT E. STETTEN

Cleve to the Slipstick—Let the Slipstick Fall Where It May

Well spring is here. Spring's that time when all young men's thoughts turn to the things that they've, thinking about all winter. Since the news spread that there was snow around the campus, the snow and forms which vary with the snow and brings it with the snow, the average male seeks to escape from the enclosure of our school. Under a new band the "Slipstick" will slide into the new form.

The Vet was to go to town. Tenant #1 (to neighbor) What's that big thing you have on your head? Tenant #2 (to Vet). What do you mean? Tenant #2 (to Vet). I mean, did you see the Vet? Tenant #3 (to Vet). I'm sorry, but how did I know you wanted to go to town?

A drink was coming along his door one night around 3 a.m. when a policeman walked by. Drunk: Jeez, officer, there. Officer: What's your name? Drunk: Jeez, officer, there.
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Techawk Track Squad Places Third In Central AUA at U of C

Jumping back from their National Meet this fall, the Techawk track placed third in the Central AUA meet at the University of Chicago fieldhouse on March 16. The squad was headed only by Wheaton College and Montclair State College, with Central Community College and Mt. Vernon按 respectively.

The Techawks placed second in the 100, 880, 2-mile, and 4-mile events. The team's performance was consistent and impressive, with the second-place finish reflecting their strength and competition.

IM Swimming Tourney To Be at Valentine Gym

The Illinois Manufacturers' association is sponsoring the annual inter-university swimming tournament which will be held at the University of Illinois. The tournament is open to all members of the student body and will feature races in various categories, including freestyle, backstroke, butterfly, and individual medley.

The swimming events will be held in the University of Illinois' Valentine Gymnasium, which is one of the largest indoor swimming complexes in the country. The competition is expected to attract swimmers from across the state, showcasing the best athletes from various universities.

Weissman Drills Outdoors; Announces Schedule

Members of the baseball team are preparing for the season with weekly practices and drills. The team will begin their outdoor practices on March 20th, with the opening day game scheduled for April 3rd against Loyola University. The team's schedule will feature home games at the University of Illinois and away games against various conference opponents.

IM Cage Entries Deadline Extended

Six names have been submitted for the intramural basketball tournament and as a result, the deadline for further entries has been extended to March 25th. Entries must be in to the Sports Information Office by noon on Friday, March 25th.

The tournament will be held in the University of Illinois' Memorial Gymnasium, with games scheduled to begin on March 26th. The tournament will feature teams from various departments and organizations, providing a competitive and entertaining event for all participants.

Honor I, Honorary Athletic Fraternity, Claims Top Athletes as Members

Boasting a membership of the finest athletes and men ever to wear the Illinois Tech I, Honor I is one of the highest extracurricular honorary organizations on the campus.

Organized over 50 years ago for the purpose of recognizing and honoring those athletes who have demonstrated exceptional athletic ability and leadership, Honor I has grown from a small group of athletes to a large and diverse community of students.

A high standard of sportsmanship and academic excellence is required of all members of Honor I, and the organization's reputation has been unblemished. The current membership includes some of the finest athletes from various departments and organizations across the University of Illinois.

Western Electric

Source of Supply for the Bell System
All-School Dance to Highlight Junior Week Social Activities

The highlight of Junior Week activities will be the all-school dance to be held Saturday evening in the Armory of the Student Union. The dance is being sponsored by the ITSA and the proceeds will be donated to the Student Union. The dance will be held from 9:00 p.m. to midnight.

Any student who is interested in working on the decoration preparations, including those who wish to invite friends, are encouraged to participate. The dance committee, under the chairmanship of Jim Reed, has been working on the arrangements, and it is hoped that the dance will be a success. The theme for the dance is "A Night in New Orleans," and decorations will include a Creole kitchen, a Mardi Gras atmosphere, and a variety of other New Orleans-related elements.

The dance will feature live music by the band "The Jesters," and there will be a cash bar available. The admission fee is $2 per person, and tickets may be purchased at the Student Union office. Refreshments will be available, and there will be a cash bar available.

As always, the dance is open to all students, and it is hoped that everyone will come out to enjoy the festivities.

Honor Board is Integral Part of IIT Student Organizations

The Honor Board is an integral part of IIT student organizations. The Honor Board is responsible for enforcing the Honor Code and maintaining the integrity of the student organizations. The Honor Board is made up of representatives from the various student organizations, and it meets on a regular basis to discuss any issues that may arise.

The Honor Code is the official code of conduct for the student organizations, and it outlines the expectations for all members. The Honor Code includes provisions for reporting violations, investigating complaints, and taking action against violators.

The Honor Board is committed to upholding the Honor Code and ensuring that all members continue to uphold the standards of the student organizations.

The pause that refreshes

Coca-Cola

SOCIAL ENTERPRISE BY THE COLUMBIA COMMITTEE

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Chicago, Inc.
Radio Honorary Holds Meeting

The first regular meeting of the newly formed Honorary Council was held on Monday, March 21, at the Engineer's Club. At the meeting, the council elected a new set of officers, and several committees were appointed to work on various projects. The council plans to hold regular meetings every month to discuss progress and upcoming events.

Election Results

The following results were announced at the recent election:

- Treasurer: Robert M. Martin
- Secretary: William R. Brown
- Director: J. Harold Jackson
- Director: Edward J. Smith

The new officers will take office on April 1, and the council looks forward to a successful year under their leadership.

The Power Conference Begins April 3

The annual Power Conference will be held in Chicago from April 3 to 5. It will feature several keynote speakers, including astronauts and industry leaders. The conference will cover a wide range of topics, including renewable energy, power grid management, and energy storage solutions. Attendees will have the opportunity to network with industry professionals and learn about the latest advancements in the field.

IFC Elects Tom Fochley Of Triangle as President

Tom Fochley, president of Triangle fraternity, was elected president of the Interfraternity Council at its meeting on March 21. He will serve as the leader of the council for the upcoming academic year.

Institute of Gas Technology

Ranks with Leaders in Research

In its 95th year, the Institute of Gas Technology ranks among the world's leading research institutions in the field of gas science and technology. The institute is known for its contributions to the development of new technologies and the advancement of knowledge in areas such as gas separation, gas chromatography, and gas purification.

Our ABC

Always Milder
Better Tasting
Cooler Smoking
All the Benefits of Smoking Pleasure

The Right Combination of the World's Best Tobaccos

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

Copyright 1953, Louis & Alfred Wolfson Co.

ITC Red Cross Girls Visit at Hospitals

The Red Cross College Unit of IIT made a trip to Fort Sheridan to visit wounded soldiers and their families in the hospital wards and in the Red Cross recreation room.